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August 18, 1986
Philip Newberry's Parents
Tell Of pain, God's Love

86-117
By Eric Miller

GLORIE'm, N.M. (BP) --Sane in the audi.ence cried when Philip Newberry's parents gave their
testimony recently. Philip is the Southern Baptist missionary child who contracted meningitis
and lost his hands and feet earlier this year.

Wearing artificial legs and teet, the 26-month-old boy walked across the stage at Glorieta
Baptist Conference Center during Foreign Missions Week in early August. His parents, Jan
and Randy Newberry, missionaries to Brazil fran Gordon, Texas, gave testimonies during the Sunday
morning worship service.
(N.M.)

"We had a dream when Philip first had the amp.ltations that he'd be able to walk on the stage
at Glorieta," Newberry said. "Well, he walked. Our next drean is that we'11 be back in Brazil
by Christmas."
When Philip was in intensive care at Medical College of Virginia in Richmond and his
condition continued to deteriorate, "I looked at him lying there-nine LV. pumps going at one
time," Newberry said during an interview.
Catheters were in his stanach and chest, along with a respirator tube in his throat and a
feeding tube in his rose. His heart was beating rot rot p.nnping blood. His kidneys had failed
and his lungs weren't sending oxygen into the blood. "The doctors said he wouldn't make it
through the day," Newberry remanbered.
"I looked d<::Mn at him and I said, 'Lord, I am rot willing for him to die.
willing. '"~

I really am rot

That Saturday before Easter, Newl:erryexplained, "We prayed that if Philip was never going
to have any kind of life, was going to be train damaged and be a vegetable, then we prayed that
the Lord would take him on home.
"I remember Jan Iraying, 'I love to hold him, but I can't hold him with all those tubes in
him. But fjord, you can, and so you hold him for me right lXlW. And I want you to let me hold him
again.' "

The day before, Philip had cried, "Hurt!" and "Manna," his nother told the Glorieta
audience. But that day he was motionless and said nothing. '!he doctors' "expressions told us
there was no hope for him. (It) would be his last day to live."
At least a thousand times during the next few weeks she asked, "What's happeni.nq, Lord?" Jan
Newberry said. Why was God doing this? Weren't they doing the right thing by working in Brazil?
Then she looked around the rospital waiting roan and noticed Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board staff members, area Baptist church manbers and others she had never met. "Again, I
asked, 'Why do all these people care so much?' Then, I realized he (God) was making his love real
to us through others."
That Easter, she had just a gli.Itp:;e of what it cost God to give up Jesus, she said: "I
cannot cxxnprehend such love. I was rot willing to let my son die for anyone or for any reason."
Philip began to show sane {regress Easter night.
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HOt\'ever, the meningitis caused poor circulation in Philip's extremities, resulting in
gangrene. This required ampltation on April 29 of the left arm at the elbow, the right hand at
the wrist and I::oth legs just helOt\' the knee.
Many prayers have been answered, the Newberrys said. AltOOugh Philip had a stroke and the
canmunications area of his tr ain was damaged and doctors were ooncerned he might rot be able to
talk, he can. At one time, doctors said he a~ared to be deaf and blind, but he is rot. They
also were ooncerned the meningitis might cause train damage. If it had, Philip would he unable
to walk with ];rostheses.
Physical therapists said they felt Philip would be able to walk with crutches, but the first
day he tried to walk, he did so witrout crutches and has rot needed them.
During Philip's recx>very, his mother recalled, two roctors walked into his roem as his
parents stood by. One cbctor looked at Philip and said, "'well, it's just a miracle. I saw him
when he was so sick and I just can't believe he's alive.'"
The other OOctor said, "'What do you expect when half the United States is Eraying for
him.' "
The Newberrys have received al::x>ut 800 cards and letters. Toys, 150 books and stuffed
rabbits, dogs, teddy bears and Sesane Street animals arrived for Philip after his birthday on
June 2. When a stuffed Mickey Mouse-bigger than philip-arrived, Philip was afraid at first,
but he soon made a new friend.
By holding things between his arms, Philip can feed himself, draw and eol.or , "A U.S. doctor
now is doing hand transplants," Newberry said. "In a few years, Philip may be getting feet
transplants."

Philip, who was born in Brazil, will have a better testimony there than in the United
States, Newberry said. A typical Brazilian fanily with a child in Philip's oondition would
"either p,lt him out on the street to beg or just let him sit at hane and not do anything."
But Philip will show people, '''Well, I may not have hands and feet, but look what I can
do,'" Newberry said. This, he added, will enrourage handicapped Brazilians to seek a fulfilled
life.
"God called us to Brazil, and he hasn't taken that call out of our hear ts," Newberry told
the Glorieta audience. When the Newber.rys shared the gospel with Brazilians, they often were
asked, "Why has ro one told us this before?" Yet they "live in a oountry with a church on every
corner and with a picture of Jesus and Mary in every place you go."

"We plan to go back, so you

}Z ay

for us."

-30(BP) photos mailed to state Baptist news:Papers by Richmond bJreau of Baptist Press.

Farm Crisis Hits
Southern Baptists

By Sherri Anthony Bram

Baptist Press
8/18/86

EDI'IDR'S mrE: FollOt\'ing is the first of a three-part series on Southern Baptists and the
American farm crisis. It is adapted fran the ,July-August issue of MissionsUSA, published by the
Southern Baptist Hane Mission Board.
BOCKLIN, Mo. (13P)--Qn a hot, dry August af'terroon, Ramalee and Milford Olson, both 58, visit
the North Central Missouri farm lane their neighoors and fanily wilt, board by boer d, stui by
stoo.
Fran that base they raised three children and ran their dairv farm.
for these victims of America's farm crisis.
..
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Today the picket fence gate hangs crooked, "its once-white paint gray and peeling. Weeds
grew high and thick. Across the road, the dairy barn stands silent, a leaning reninder of
happier days. Spider webs exmnect dusty glass pipes that once carried fresh, warm milk to
refrigerators. The barn still SIlells of cows and straw.
The Olsons, menbers of Pleasant Grove Baptist Church in Bucklin, Mo., sold their dairy farm
in the sl:%' ing of 1985, before they lost everything. "The biggest decision is whether to hang on
as long as posaibl.e or give it up and try sanething else," he says.

They moved to nearby Brookfield, ];X)p.1lation 5,000, planning to get "tam jobs," rot quickly
disoovered the market for 58-year-olds in a detressed eoorany is rot c;pod. "There's always
saneone younger than me, IX'ettier than me and smarter than me," she explains.
The Olsons' decision to sell their farm came after their lending agent, Product Credit
Association-an organization that takes in a farmer's il"lCOlle, then pays his bills-informed the
01sons their incone would not rover their real estate p:lyment.
"We suggested stretching the loan payment, but they said land value had fallen too
wasn't "WOrth enough money to warrant extended payments," she explains.

much~

it

Forced to pay the $25,000 payment, the 01sons "gave them (PCA) sane of our clear land, sane
of our savings, and the money fran the farm sale. New we CMe nothing," he repor cs,
He still struggles with his anger and bitterness toward institutions he perceives are cold,
heartless and only out for ];rofit. "But you've got to write sane of this off. Just go on. Took
me a long time, but you've got to do it," he says.
His voice cracks.
there. "

"I have never b1aned God for this.

It's rot his fault.

He's still

Several miles fran the 01sons' former farm, a covered basenent sits amid barns and animal
pastures-h:me of David and Mary Fickess and their four children, who also are part of Pleasant
Grove Church.
The Fickesses have harvested their last crops.

They are bankrupt.

"If saneone had told me four years aq::> I would lose all this, I wouldn't have believed it.
I always believed that if you work hard, you'll make a living, rot }IOU can't," "'ary Fickess says.
In 1972, the couple grabbed rold of their dream, sacrificing money and status to be able to
work together and raise their fanily together. They worked their land, often in the tradition of
the past--by hand-planting corn, soybeans and hay, as well as operating a dairy barn. Things
went well, he renenbers. "We weren't rich, but we did all right."
Then, in 1981, North Central Missouri was oovered in rai.nr the Fickess farm suffered 11
They lost $30,000 that year. The next year they took a second mortgage on the land to
plant crops.
flcxx1s.

But the next five years were more of the sane. "we lost money each year ~ the last three
years have been big losses," he says. Their debt grew to be more than twice the worth of the
land.
The banks will lend the Fickesses ro more money. "And loon' t blame them," he says.
"Actually, I don't want them to lend me anymore money because I coul.d never pay it all back."

The 01sons and the Fickesses are not alone in their dUenna. Earlier this year, the
Farmer's Hane Administration sent 70,000 "pay-up notices" to farmers more than a year behind in
repaying loans.
'l'hese farmers are the "middle people," says Gary Farley, associate director of rural-urban
missions at the Southern Baptist Hane Mission Board. Trapped in an ecornnic swamp between
distrirotors and ronsuners, they face the worst cr isis in American farming since the Dust BcM1
days of the Great De-rression.
.
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Farley, a sociologist, describes the average fanily farmer: mid-30s, college-educated,
began farming when land and o::ll'lllIOdity prices were good. The followed traditional wisCbm of the
industry-tor row, get bigger, make larger trofits.
During the 1970s, most fatters made a fe'll cents per brsbel, harvested, but they produced
grCMing numbers of l::ushels. They were urged by the federal governnent to plant fenee-rCM-tofence-rCM. Says Farley, woose father was an agricultural teacher, "They had a dream: They
wanted to live as well as anybody;"
Goverrment rep:>rts reveal that by 1985, the national farm debt had hit $213 billion, up fran
$182 billion in 1981: farm iIl<XJtle plunmeted by nearly $9 billion in one year. In four years,
land values fell 19 percent, more than twice that in hard-hit Midwest.
As with the Fickess family, farmers had plunged so far into debt, lending agencies would not
consider ne'll loans. So by the mid-1980s, family farmers knew they must sell their assets to pay
their debts. Yet decreased land values meant the sale of land, equipnent and bJildings still did
not pay debts.
Farmers are going broke , In the final 13 years of this century, an estimated 600,000 fewer
families will work and live on farms. In five years there will be fewer than 100,000 mid-sized
family farms. If solutions aren't fortho:::ming-and soon-e-e perful part of the American
heritage-its Jeffersonian, agrarian roots-will crllllble.
Already, says the Hane Mission Board's Quentin Lockwood, director of rural-urban missions,
"We have basically lost the option of a person cping into rosiness as a farmer. Under our
systsn, it costs more to traduce than can be earned."
Next to cp, Lockwood says, "may be values derived fran our association with the land-the
reward of hard work: the integrity of bonest dealings with others; the sense of oc.ne, of place,
of belonging to sanething eternal; a generation after generation reverence for the whole of
creation. "

"I guess we've rananticized farming," says Lockwo:ld, "l::ut the farmer has becane, for many of
us, a sort of standard bearer of moral values. He is part of our roots. In his OOwnfall are
seeds of loss for all."
-30(BP) photo mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Atlanta b.1reau of Baptist Press
Ind:>nesian Baptist Star
Injured In Heroic Rescue

Baptist Press
8/18/86

BANDUNG, Intbnesia (BP) --An Indonesian circus star woo became a Chr istian through the work
of Southern Baptist missionaries was bitten as he rescued a fellow performer fran the jaws of a
br eakaway tiger.
'£'he star, Iwan, sing1~handedly subdued a tiger woo was about to p.1t the head of a dwarf
clGm into his mouth. During the rescue the tiger's fangs sliced through Iwan's left thigh.

"Please pray that I will still be able to serve the Lord," Iwan told Southern Baptist
missionary Willian "Mac" McElrath of Murray, Ky., fran a oospital bed two days after the
incident. Iwan is star of the high wire and flying trapeze.
Iwan, 21, became known to many Southern Baptists through the 30-minute oolor film, "Oriental
Circus," and the 1982 Foreign Mission Study, "Church in the Big Top," telling the story aoout a
Christian fellowship of traveling circus performers.
The fellowship began when Southern Baptist missionaries John and Nell Smith of Brookhaven,
Miss., led circus leaders to become Christians and hel~d them organize a church while they were
in Jakarta, lnOOnesia. MCElrath and his wife, Betty, also have worked with the circus believers,
caning to know Iwan in Vacation Bible Schcx:>l sessions they led in Bandung, Irxbnesia.
-nore-
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The incident with the tiger occurred during a night performance Aug. 2 in Bandung in the
western sector of the densely popal.ated InCbnesian island of Java. The tiger escaped while being
moved into a trick cage for a magic act. The dwarf clown, a neweaner to the circus, tried to run
but was overtaken qy the p::.luncing tiger.
lwan and the clown, a non-Christian, both were in satisfactory condition in a Bandung
hospital rot were not expected to rejoin the circus before it left town.
A majority of the Oriental Circus troupe ar e lXofessing Chr istians who told Sunday morning
worship under the big top. When there is ro Baptist pastor, deacon or missionary available to
help them, Iwan often leads the service.
-30Texas Wanan wins BJCPA
Hym~Wri ting Contest

By Kathy Palen

Baptist Press
8/18/86

WASHINGl'CN (BP)-Frances S. Dean, a Baptist layperson fran Abilene, Texas, has won the
national hym~writing contest sponsored qy the Baptist Joint Camlittee on Public Affairs.
Her hymn, "Liberty, That Sweet Word Sounding," will be introduced during the Baptist Joint
Carmittee's 20th Religious Liberty Conference Oct. 6-8 in washington. The hymn also will be
published by the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board's church music department.
Contest judges selected Dean's hymn fran 104 entries. Judges were William J. Reynolds,
associate p:'ofessor of church music at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth,
Texas; Milton Ryder, pastor of First Baptist Church, Boston; and Richard Donn, director of the
U.S. Navy Band's Washington Chorus.
The judges also chose thr ee addi tional entries as being "worthy of reoogni tion. " "'rose
hymns were sul:mitted by Diane Owen Jordan, Signal Mountain, 'reno.; Milan Lambertson, Ottawa,
Kan.; and James E. ':I:'aulman, Nashville, Tenn.
Dean, a former publ Ic school teacher, earned bachelor's and master's degrees in English fran
Hardin-Sinmons University in Abilene. She is a former violist with the Abilene Syrnp,ony
Orchestra.
Her husband, T.W. (Jack) Dean, is retired dean of
has served on the faculty of Southwestern Saninary.

Hardi~SiJrmons'

School of Music.

He also

The Deans are manbers of Abilene's First Baptist Church.
-30Church Drama Lets Others 'Preach,'
Says Southern Seminary Professor

Baptist Press
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)-As far as Bob Hughes is ooncerned, the stage is his p.llpit.
As assistant p:ofessor of cx:mnunications at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Ky., Hughes is one of several faculty members pioneering a renewed etnP'iasis on
Chrisitan drama. For him, drama is a form of p:eaching that should be enoouraged in churches.
"Drama is yet another way to share the gospel.
relegated to a recreational activity," he insists.

It is a p:eaching tool and srouldn't be

Hughes also says drama is a way to involve people in ministry of the church.
"It's a way that young people or the Wanan' 5 Missionary Union or anyone in the church can
have an opp:>rtunity to :r;reach, much in the way you '};reach' through the Chrisbnas musical or
Easter cantata," he explains. "I've seen so many young people get involved in drama in church
and go fran there to greater involvement in ministry."
-rtor~
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That concern is rooted in his CMn experience as a pr eacher t s kid in California, where his
father was executive secretary of the state's sOuthern Baptist convention. As a nine year old,
he saw the play "Green Pastures," a humorous recasting of biblical stories, on television, and it
had a pcofound effect.
"It gripped me with spiritual value in a way I'd not been gripped by I;reaching," Hughes
recalls. "A lot of my career traces back to that experience."

His first PJblication was a play called "The Stone Congregation," written while he was a
college sophanore. Today he sees writing as his major a:mtrib.1tion to Chr istian dr ama-and as
the area of greatest need.
"The biggest IXoblem we have as play I;roducers in churches is so much of the material is so
bad, and what is <pod has been done a lot so people have already seen it," he asserts.
His first ool1ection, "Plays That'11 Preach," recently was pabl.Lshed by Broadman Press, and
Hughes is cx:msidering a second volume.
Southern seminary faculty manbers involved in drama on eatllPJs-others besides Hughes include
Ragan Courtney, assistant I;rofessor of Christian drama; Mozelle Sherman, );rofessor of church
music dr ama; Raymond Bailey, pr ofessor of IX' eadling; and William Hendr leks, };rofessor of
Christian theology--have an opportunity to test their J.roductions with a ready group of
seminar ians.
This year., for example, plays scheduled to be pcoduced on carnp.1s include "Lovely Moon Lady,"
a musical by Courtney based on the life of missionary Lottie Moon, and "The Sons of Noah," a
drama by Hendricks. Chapel services this year. also will include a series of llDoologue sermons
entitled "Heroes of the Faith," by seminary faculty.
Hughes believes drama deserves a place in the seminary curriculum because of its value in
ministry and worship.
"It stimulates interest and adds variety to the worship ];ragrant in a local church," he says.
"In p:oducing plays here we are training for ministry."
-30Baptist Press

Missionary Pilot,
Zecr a Collide

8/18/86

By Evelyn Knaw

KYEIA, Tanzania (Bp}--pilots are supposed to be airborne.

Zecras don't telong on highways.

But when the pilot and the zeJ:ra decided on the same overland route, Southern Baptist
missionary Cordell Akin became stranded just inside the Tanzani_a-Kenya border , Akin finally
located a car. in a nearby village and oonvinced the owner to tCM his vehicle, which had been
badly damaged when the zebe a ran out of heavy tush in front of his car.
By the time Akin arrived in Nairobi, Kenya, it was past midnight and the tow rope was
barely five feet long after creaking five times during the 90-mile trip.
Last; January, in the same area, Akin had made an emergency landing because of an oil leak.
He and the other missionar ies with him then flew to Nairobi at treetop level in case they needed
to land again.

But Akin has
admits.

00

ooubts to which inoonvenient trip he p:efers.

-30(Knapp is missionary tress rep:esentative for Tanzania.)

"I'd rather be flying," he
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